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the university of phoenix is accredited by the higher learning commission, a
regional accrediting agency recognized by the u.s. secretary of education

and the council for higher education accreditation. the university of phoenix
is also accredited by the accrediting council for independent colleges and

schools (acics) and the accrediting bureau of health education schools
(abhes). the university of phoenix is licensed by the arizona department of
education to operate in arizona. the university of phoenix is recognized by

the u. department of education as a member institution of the distance
education and training council. the university of phoenix is also a member
of the american association of collegiate registrars and admissions officers
(aacrao) and is registered with the national association of state universities
and land-grant colleges (nasug). the university of phoenix is also a member

of the council for higher education accreditation (chea). the university of
phoenix is certified by the council for higher education accreditation (chea)

as a che-accredited institutional quality program. for more information
about the university of phoenix and all of its accreditations, visit the

www.phoenix.edu/accreditation. thanks to our incredible team of
community partners, we are excited to announce the availability of a new
resource for businesses, nonprofits, and social service providers interested

in better serving the phoenix lgbt community! the phoenix pride project
guide was created to provide businesses, nonprofits, and social service

providers with the tools they need to effectively engage the lgbt
community. through this guide, participating organizations can learn how to
best market to the community, reach out to specific groups, and apply best
practices for creating an effective community presence. the phoenix pride

project guide will be available for download on tuesday, november 12, 2013
at 11:59pm.
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university of phoenix
college of pharmacy

is a nationally
accredited online

college of pharmacy
that will enable you
to earn a bachelor's
degree in pharmacy

in as little as two
years or in as little as

three years for
students who have a

pharmacy degree
from another
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institution. our
phoenix fd software is

the most complete
fluid simulation

solution for visual
effects artists. the

software is designed
for vfx artists to
reproduce fire,

smoke, explosions as
well as liquids, foam

and splashes.
phoenix fd comes up

with outstanding
resilience and pace.

phoenix fd is
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considered as the top
most solution

provider for fluid
simulations in the

visual effects
production house

through its flexible
grid, complete

interactivity, a gpu
accelerated preview

and a completely
multi-threaded
displacement

algorithm.
established in 1983,
cactus theater is the
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oldest continuously
operating community
theater in the united

states. the alley
theatre, located in

the heart of
southtown's

warehouse district, is
a major regional

theater company that
produces a diverse
array of dramas,

musicals and
children's

performances from
broadway and
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classics to local
productions and

world premieres. the
alley is the only

professional resident
theater company in
phoenix. phoenix fd
software is the most

complete fluid
simulation solution
for visual effects

artists. the software
is designed for vfx

artists to reproduce
fire, smoke,

explosions as well as
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liquids, foam and
splashes. phoenix fd

comes up with
outstanding resilience
and pace. phoenix fd
is considered as the

top most solution
provider for fluid
simulations in the

visual effects
production house

through its flexible
grid, complete

interactivity, a gpu
accelerated preview

and a completely
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multi-threaded
displacement

algorithm.
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